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The light shines in the darkness…     John 1:5 
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Pastor’s Page: The Greatest Trilogy of All Time 

 

magine someone only watching the last fifteen minutes of Return of 

the Jedi, the last installment of the original Star Wars trilogy.  Sure, 

you’d see the Death Star get blown up (again), but you’d miss out 

on everything that made that victory so spectacular.  Or imagine some-

one only reading the last few chapters of the epic Lord of the Rings 

trilogy.  Sure, you’d learn that the One Ring was finally destroyed, the 

evil Sauron was defeated, and Mordor collapses, but you would miss 

everything that made those victories so meaningful.  Or what if someone 

just skipped ahead to the end of Rocky III, just in time to see Rocky 

knock out Clubber Lang?  Would it mean as much without all the 

preceding struggles and defeats? 
 

 During our midweek services this Lent, we have been learning 

about the biblical, historic liturgy we use on Sunday mornings.  There is 

also a biblical, historic structure to the church’s calendar, and the most 

important three days on that calendar comes in the middle of this month.  

The Triduum, or the Great Three Days, is the greatest trilogy of all time. 

In the Triduum we participate in Christ’s Passover from death to life, and 

in order to fully appreciate the victorious conclusion of this trilogy, we 

need to immerse ourselves in everything that precedes it. 
 

 On Maundy Thursday we meet Christ in the Upper Room, 

spending his last night with the disciples before going to the cross.  We 

hear him give a “new commandment” (mandatum) to love one another as 

he has loved us.  We hear of him washing the feet of his disciples. This 

year we will have foot washing at our service, so you will be able to 

experience the awkwardness and tenderness and vulnerability of having 

your feet washed. Even if you only watch others participate in this rite, it 

is a powerful thing to behold. 
 

On Maundy Thursday we also hear of another commandment as 

we hear Christ instituting the Lord’s Supper, saying, “DO THIS in 

remembrance of me.”  We then obey his commandment as we participate 

in his Body and Blood ourselves by sharing in Holy Communion (after 

the foot washing pastor has thoroughly washed his hands).  
 

This trilogy continues as we reconvene on Good Friday to 

participate in Christ’s sacrifice for us on the cross.  We will be having a 

service of Tenebrae (Latin for “darkness”) this year, which includes the 

successive extinguishing of candles as we ponder the Passion of our Lord 

Jesus Christ.  The service ends in darkness, with a loud slam signifying 

the closing of the tomb.  We not only listen to 

the readings, we visually experience falling 

darkness, and bodily experience the startling 

impact of the stone enclosing Jesus’ lifeless 

body. 
 

The trilogy concludes as we gather for 

worship on Resurrection morning.  We begin our 

service with the triumphant words, “Christ is 

risen!  He is risen indeed!”  White and gold paraments and abundant 

flowers and joyful music all testify to Jesus’ great victory over sin, death, 

and the devil. 
 

Too many people will only show up for the final act of this great 

trilogy.  Those who do will be received with joy, don’t get me wrong, but 

they will be missing out on what makes this victory so sweet.  They will 

miss the struggles, the seeming defeat, the quiet tension in the waiting of 

Holy Saturday.  I don’t think Easter-only worshippers mean to, but I’m 

afraid they cheapen the victory by ignoring the key moments that led up 

to it. 
 

The same goes for those who skip Maundy Thursday and/or Good 

Friday because they think they know it already and don’t need to hear it 

again.  We are not merely a passive audience in these services, hearing 

again an old story we’ve heard before.  We are participants in a sacred 

drama in which God acts anew to sweep us up in Christ’s salvation. 

“Been there, done that” is not an option for the serious Christian.  
 

The Triduum is meant to be experienced as a trilogy. It is a 

single liturgy in three parts.  We don’t end the services on Maundy 

Thursday or Good Friday, we are technically “in recess” after these 

services until we reconvene for the next installment. 
 

The Triduum is the greatest trilogy of all time, and it is so because 

it is all true.  This narrative is rooted in eyewitness testimony to things 

that really happened (Luke 1:2, John 21:22).  And these things happened 

for you, so that you would come to believe that Jesus is the Messiah, the 

Son of God, and that by believing you would have life in his name (John 

20:31). 
 

I implore all our members to make every effort to come to the 

services of Holy Week.  I’m not trying to gin up our attendance for its 

own sake.  Instead, I want each of you to experience this glorious trilogy 

in all its fullness, so that you would experience the depths of Christ’s 

great love for you.   

                  - Pastor Jeffrey R. Spencer    

I 
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Worship Notes 
 

Help wanted for the worship services! 
 

 As Pastor Spencer mentioned in 

last month’s newsletter, we’re relearning 

some things about in-person worship 

services as we take up tasks that had been 

set aside during the course of the pandemic.  

Volunteers are needed! 

 

 Altar Guild volunteers set up 

communion and clean up afterwards.  Ushers hand out bulletins, collect 

the offering, direct worshipers to the altar for communion, and make a 

quick patrol of the sanctuary afterwards to pick up stray bulletins and 

make sure the pews are back in alignment.   

 

If you can assist, please make a note on your Sunday bulletin 

insert Connect Card or call the church office, 360-679-1561. 

 

 

 

 

Lent & Easter at OHLC 
Lenten midweek worship 
 

his Lenten’s season of Wednesday worship 

services concludes on April 6 at noon and 

6:00 PM, rounding out our 5-week theme of  

Living the Liturgy: Singing with Saints and Angels and 

focusing on Benediction.  Whether you are new to 

liturgical worship or have been singing these parts 

since childhood, we hope this time together is helping 

to foster a deeper understanding and appreciation for 

the church’s historic, biblical liturgy. 

 

 A simple meal of soup and bread will follow 

at 12:30 & 6:30 PM.  Our thanks to the volunteers 

who brought soup and bread and who helped out with 

set-up and clean-up during these midweek gatherings. 

Holy Week and Easter Sunday worship 
 

 

                                   Maundy Thursday, April 14 

                                        Worship at 7:00 PM 
                                   We will commemorate Jesus’ last 

                                   night with his disciples and the  

                                   institution of the Lord’s Supper  

with a special evening service including foot washing and 

Holy Communion.   

This service will not be livestreamed. 
 

 

 

 

                                   Good Friday, April 15 

                            Worship at Noon & 7 PM 
                                   This powerful service includes the  

                                   reading of the Passion of our Lord  

                                   Jesus punctuated by song and the 

the progressive extinguishing of candles.  Easter joy is 

that much sweeter when you make it a priority to 

commemorate the crucifixion.  Join us!   

These services will not be livestreamed. 
 

 

 

 

                                   Easter Sunday, April 17 

                                      Worship at 8:00 & 10:30 AM 
                                   Join us Easter Sunday—and invite your friends—  

                                   as we celebrate the resurrection  

                                   of our Lord with festival worship!  
  

          The 8:00 AM service will be livestreamed. 

 

Easter Sunday breakfast:   Plan on joining us for a  

delicious breakfast  served in Herrigstad Hall from  

9:00 to 10:00 AM.  An Easter egg hunt for children  

age 10 and under will be held during breakfast. 

 

    

T 
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Growing & Learning 
 

Adult Bible Study, Sunday mornings 
 

dult Bible study is being held in the church library on Sunday 

mornings from 9:15 to 10:15.  We are currently studying the epistle 

readings from the lectionary.  We have an excellent assortment of 

readings from Paul’s letters during the Lenten season!   
 

If you’d like to read ahead, here’s what we will be studying: 
 

April   3: Philippians 3:4b-14 

April 10: Philippians 2:5-11 

April 17: NO CLASS (Easter breakfast!) 

April 24: Update from Uganda!  See pg. 7 for more information 
 

Coming in May: Adventures in Acts! 
 

 

 

Youth & Family Night, Sunday, April 3 
 

Lent is a season of preparation.  Join us in preparing for Holy 

Week with The Miracle Maker, a film retelling the life of Christ.  This 

film is suitable for all ages; everyone is welcome! 

 A movie snack will be provided, but you’re also welcome to 

bring your own.  Questions?  Contact Beth Stephens, 

bethasteph@gmail.com, 619-729-3031 
 

 

 

Confirmation class meets April 10 
 

Confirmation class will meet from 5:00 to 7:00 PM on Sunday, 

February 10 for dinner, CateQuizm, and prayer.  PIZZA WILL BE 

PROVIDED FOR DINNER!  At least one parent/guardian is expected to 

attend with their student.  Mark your calendars and be sure to complete 

sessions 7-8 in your workbooks before we gather! 

 

 

New member class set for April 24 
 

An orientation class for new members will be held on Sunday, 

April 24 at Noon.  Lunch will be provided.  If you plan to attend, RSVP 

via the Connection Card or by e-mailing Pastor Spencer at 

pastor@oakharborlutheran.org. 

Congregation News 
 

OHLC’s Church Mice help us keep in touch 
 

 Stop by the table near the white board and the donation center in 

the narthex and check out the basket of beautiful cards hand-crafted by 

our Church Mice Stampers!  They’re sorted by category (Birthday, 

Sympathy, Friendship, etc., and including seasonal choices such as 

Easter greetings) and available for free-will donations.  All proceeds go 

towards OHLC’s general fund. 

 The Church Mice Stampers meet at 10 AM in the library on the 

2nd & 4th Tuesdays.  For more info, talk to Carol Fitzgerald, Colleen 

Pedlar, Barbara Wilson, or MaryAnn Nowicki, or call the church office, 

360-679-1561.  

 

 

Baptized into Christ! 
 

 Robin Michael Richard Seeley, son of Michael and Mandy 

Seeley, was baptized into Christ on Sunday, March 13.  Welcome, 

Robin! 

 Colton James Faivre, son of Andy and Melissa Faivre, was 

baptized into Christ on Sunday, March 27.  Welcome, Colton! 

 

 

With Sympathy 
Our hearts go out to the family and many 

friends of Andrea Huff, who died on March 12.  She 

was 77.  A Seattle native and longtime Whidbey 

Islander, Andrea had deep roots at Oak Harbor 

Lutheran Church and in recent years had been active 

with Lydia Circle. 

 Her memorial service was held at OHLC on 

March 29.  Memorial gifts may be made to the 

American Cancer Society or to OHLC’s Lydia Circle in Andrea’s name. 

 

 
 

Stephen Ministry will meet via Zoom on Thursday, April 14 at 4:00 

PM.  Please keep Gail Dobbyn and Gaye Rodriguey in your prayers as 

they begin their 2-month online Stephen Ministry Leadership training 

classes. 
 

A 

file:///D:/Newsletter/bethasteph@gmail.com
file:///D:/Newsletter/pastor@oakharborlutheran.org
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His Kids Preschool 
A ministry of Oak Harbor Lutheran Church 

 

ransportation was a  big subject for discussion in the 

classroom of His Kids during March!  Trains, 

planes, and automobiles – sounds like a good movie 

title!  We made submarines, trains, and hot air balloons with  

photos of the students in them for our arts and crafts  

projects to further our learning of the 

different types of transportation. 
 

We learned about the letters L, W, K, M, and R.  For the letter W, 

we watercolor-painted paper windsocks.  For K we made a kite puppet, 

and M was represented by a moose puppet.  We also discussed the 

Weather, and made Lions and Lambs.  We also observed the weather 

each day and discussed whether we were having a lion or lamb day.  

Then we wrapped up the month with the letter R by making a rabbit 

basket in preparation for our Easter party coming up in April. 
 

We welcomed guests from North Whidbey Fire & 

Rescue, who spoke to the children about water 

transportation, how to be safe out on the water, and life 

jacket use, along with showing off their water rescue boat 

out in the parking lot. 
 

Ms. Debbie came by and helped us plant carrots.  We’ll watch 

them growing in the classroom for a while and then more them outside 

when it gets a bit warmer. 
 

March’s field trip was to the Greenhouse Florist & Nursery, 

where Audrey welcomed both our morning and afternoon classes.  We 

watched her create a beautiful flower arrangement; we learned the names 

of several flowers, and we had a tour of the nursery grounds to see all the 

fun things growing there!  What a great way to end our month’s 

discussion about seeds, planting, and welcoming spring. 
 

March’s Special Students were (AM class) James, Claire, 

Victoria and Poppy, and (PM class) Jenna, Katarina, Tristan, and 

Savannah.  Remember to take a look at the bulletin board in the hallway 

outside the classroom, where the Special Student posters change every 

week! 

 With transportation in mind, here’s how our students completed 

the sentence, My favorite thing to ride is … 
 

AM class 

Leslie: in a car    Alice G: in a boat 

Kinsley: on my bike   Kamila: in a car 

Chelsie: on an airplane   Violet: on a helicopter 

Claire: on a hot air balloon  Natalee: on a train 

Alice D: on an airplane   Cecily: on a boat 

James: in a car    Poppy: on an airplane 

Victoria: on an airplane   Julianna: on a helicopter 

Lila: in a car with my mom  Lona: on an airplane 

 

PM class 

Leah: on a motorcycle   Nate: in my mom’s car 

Jenna: my bike    Eddie: in an airplane 

Sophia: in an airplane   Olivia: in a hot air balloon 

Katarina: on a boat   Camilla: in an airplane 

Wyatt: on a ferry   Savannah: in a hot air balloon 

Dean: in a hot air balloon  Roslyn: on a boat 

Keyara: in an airplane   Laramie: in an airplane 

Tristan: my bike   Aurora: a jet plane 

 

God’s Peace, 

Ms.Elva, Ms. Michelle, Ms. Gaye, Ms. Sara 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Included in this newsletter are Prayer Ventures 

and The Spirit for April. 
 

The deadline for articles for the May newsletter 

is Wednesday, April 20. 
 

            The Brotherhood of St. Bernard, OHLC’s men’s lunch 

     & Bible study group, meets Tuesdays, Apr. 12 & 26 

   at noon in the fellowship hall. 

 
 

   

T 
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OHLC Women 
Opportunities for fellowship, study & service 

 

Blanket Workshop 
 Blanket Workshop meets Tuesday & Wednesday, April 5 & 6, 

starting at 9:30 AM in the fellowship hall to work on tied quilts for 

Lutheran World Relief.  No experience is necessary! 

 

Circle meetings in April 
 

ydia Circle meets at 6:00 PM in the prayer room on Mondays, April 

7 & 21, for a study of the book The Resurrection.  All are welcome!  

Books are available from Lydia Circle.  For more information, contact 

Peg Fosnaugh, 360-675-2821, or Mary Brock, 360-672-8966  
 

eborah Circle meets at 1:00 PM on Thursdays, either in the library 

or the prayer room (the white board in the narthex will list the 

location!).  In April, the group will complete our Lenten Bible study 

based on African American Spirituals, Plenty Good Room, and begin a 

study in the Gather magazine, Journey With Angels, written by Christa 

Von Zychlin.  All are welcome!  For more about Deborah Circle, contact 

Gaye Rodriguey, gaye@tobysuds.com.  

4/  7:  Spring break!  No meeting 

4/14:  Plenty Good Room, Lesson 6, Were You There: A collective 

memory,” pgs. 39-44 

4/21:  Journey With Angels, Jan/Feb 2021 Gather magazine, pgs. 24-26 

4/28: Journey With Angels, Jan/Feb 2021 Gather, pgs. 27-29 
 

 
 

On two Sundays, April 24 & and 

May 8, the congregation will have 

the opportunity to support women worldwide in 

their entrepreneurial pursuits. 

Bracelets, necklaces and earrings made from rolled paper beads 

will be available each of the above Sundays for purchase... just in time 

for Mothers’ Day!  Better yet, all items will be discounted 50%.  Pro-

ceeds will be donated to the Street Business School/BeadforLife to con-

tinue their work of training women in impoverished communities to open 

successful businesses in order to feed, house, clothe and educate their 

families.  Questions? Contact Gaye Rodriguey, gaye@tobysuds.com. 

Loving Our Neighbors     - with Gaye Rodriguey 

ften when we hear Jesus ask us to love our neighbor, we think of the 

people next door or down the street, or people in other communities, 

states or countries.  But almost always it’s humans.  We who live on 

Whidbey Island are also blessed with neighbors of God’s creation – trees, 

flowers, clouds, water, mountains, birds, deer, rabbits, and even coyotes.  

How do we live in peace and harmony and wholeness and health with all of 

God’s creation?  

One source is the ELCA community of Lutherans 

Restoring Creation: Cultivating Hope & Healing for All.  

Please take a moment to visit their website, 

http://lutheransrestoringcreation.org/ , to learn more about 

their ministry and to find your place in this work of 

connecting with God’s creation. 

In preparation for Earth Day on April 22 and Earth Day Sunday, 

April 24, I encourage everyone to reflect on this poem by St. Francis of 

Assisi:, the Canticle of Brother Sun and Sister Moon: 
 

Most High, all-powerful, all-good Lord,  
All praise is Yours, all glory, all honor and all blessings. 

To you alone, Most High, do they belong, 
and no mortal lips are worthy to pronounce Your Name. 

Praised be You my Lord with all Your creatures, especially Sir Brother Sun, 
who is the day through whom You give us light. 

And he is beautiful and radiant with great splendor, 
of You Most High, he bears the likeness. 

Praised be You, my Lord, through Sister Moon and the stars, 
In the heavens you have made them bright, precious and fair. 

Praised be You, my Lord, through Brothers Wind and Air, 
and fair and stormy, all weather's moods, 

by which You cherish all that You have made. 
Praised be You my Lord through Sister Water, 

so useful, humble, precious and pure. 
Praised be You my Lord through Brother Fire,  

through whom You light the night  
and he is beautiful and playful and robust and strong. 

Praised be You my Lord through our Sister, Mother Earth, 
who sustains and governs us, 

producing varied fruits with colored flowers and herbs.  
Praise be You my Lord through those who grant pardon for love of You  

and bear sickness and trial. 
Blessed are those who endure in peace, by You Most High, they will be crowned.  

Praise and bless my Lord and give Him thanks, and serve Him with humility.  Amen.    

L 

D 

O 

gaye@tobysuds.com
mailto:gaye@tobysuds.com
http://lutheransrestoringcreation.org/
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Compassion Ministry 
 

Speaker from ELCA World Hunger appeal joins us Apr. 3 
The ELCA’s World Hunger Appeal walks alongside Lutheran 

partner organizations in the US and 60 countries to find solutions to 

unique challenges within a local context.  Sharon Magnuson of the 

ELCA will be with us on Sunday, April 3 to give us an in-person 

update after the 10:30 AM service.  We hope you plan to attend! 

Your contributions to this appeal above and beyond your usual 

tithes and offerings to OHLC are much needed and greatly appreciated; 

please be sure to mark your check & envelope ELCA World Hunger.   

As part of your ongoing stewardship, consider dropping a canned 

food item in the Help House bin in the narthex every Sunday, to help 

alleviate hunger in our own Oak Harbor community.  Thank you!  
 
 

Watoto update! 
OHLC has been involved with Watoto Child Care Ministries in 

Uganda since 2007 when the Children’s Choir first visited here.  Our 

team raised funds for a nurses’ house and a group went in 2008 to help 

build it.  Then, in 2010 we went to help build a medical clinic with funds 

we raised.  The choir has visited Oak Harbor many times, and we have 

sent a team there almost yearly, providing medical care and supplies until 

2018 when world events made it impossible to go.  

Watoto has continued to support the orphans and single moms 

with education, medical care and job training.  We have continued to 

support them with prayers, monthly sponsorships 

for orphans and workers.   

For about the last 4 years we have been 

providing financial and prayer support for a 

medical student, Alfred Ogwal, to study at the 

university in Uganda.  At this time he is com-

pleting his final exams and will progress into 

internship and starting a medical practice.  He has 

worked with our team when they visited and will 

be an asset to the people of Uganda.  His grad-

uation is set for November 2022.  We are cele-

brating him in April as he will complete his education this month. 

Thank you for your continued support of this life-giving 

ministry.  For more info, visit www.watoto.com. 

Gratefully, OHLC Watoto Team   

Enjoy a Spring Fling with SPiN Café  
 

he local outreach ministry SPiN Café is inviting you to our 

Spring Fling on Saturday, May 21.  This is the first fundraiser we 

have had in some time.  Our congregation has been a generous 

supporter of SPiN on many levels, so please consider joining us!  And 

are you ever in luck – you can get tickets at SPiN or from OHLC’s own 

Trudy Decker, Gary Johnson, Marc Stroud, or Bob Wall. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      Carol Wall    

T 

Alfred Ogwal 

http://www.watoto.com/
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In February, 

Bloodworks Northwest 

used our fellowship hall 

for 6 days as a pop-up 

donor center.  We received the following thank you note:  
 

Hello! 
I wanted to take a moment and say thank you for your 

willingness to host as a blood drive location.  Your desire to support our 
community is profound!  Our communities’ blood supply would be 
nothing without generous community sites like yours!   
 

Looking forward to building this partnership, 
Hannah McNutt 
Bloodworks Northwest 

 

 Bloodworks Northwest will hold another pop up donor 

center at OHLC on Tuesdays & Thursdays, April 20, 21, 27 & 28.  

Blood donations may be made by advance registration appointments 

only; Hannah says the April dates are already full, but there are other 

location options in the community and we’re working towards 

scheduling several days at the church again in October. 

 For more information and to schedule your donation, visit 

https://www.bloodworksnw.org/ . 

 

 

 

3rd annual Walk4Water: Volunteers needed to walk on April 30! 
 

OHLC’s own Bob Wall is looking for people to 

walk in support of Walk4Water in Oak Harbor’s 

Holland Happening parade on Saturday, April 30 

(sponsored by Rotary Club of North Whidbey Sunrise).  

Participants will receive a Walk for Water shirt to wear 

and a bucket to carry.  Besides walking, opportunities 

include helping at the booth for the community fair at Windjammer Park 

on the 30th & 31st to pass out candy and information.  Walk4Water is a 

Clean Water project through Healings Hands International that provides 

water wells and filters for communities in need.  (Or perhaps you’d like 

to volunteer to be dunked in the Dunk Tank!)   

Their specific goal is to help build a well in Uganda.  Contact 

Bob Wall, 310-991-7830, bobcwall@gmail.com for more information 

(including another walk in September) or to volunteer, and for specifics 

about when and where to meet before the parade.  

Announcements    from the NW WA Synod Office 
March 28, 2022 

Update from our Companion Synod 
We pray for our siblings in our 
Companion Synod, the Evan-
gelical Lutheran Church in 
European Russia (ELCER). 
 

Find an update from our Synod's 
Team Russia, regarding the ELCER 
Archbishop Dietrich Brauer who 
has fled from Russia to Germany 
with his family.  It includes a re-
cent interview with him and a 
YouTube link to a prayer service 
at the Lutheran Cathedral in 
Berlin - here: www.lutheransnw.org/news/update-on-companion-
synod . 
 
 

Lutheran Disaster Response: Eastern Europe 
[Please see the article at the bottom of pg. 9 in this newsletter.] 
 

 

Camp Lutherwood is Celebrating 75 Years! 
Share your story and how Lutherwood has impacted you!  Send 
pictures, drawings, stories, etc. about camp with us!!  Let's remember 
God's faithfulness and how God has been working in and through camp 

ministry throughout the years! 
 

E-mail office@camplutherwood.org or 
write to us at 1185 Roy Rd. 
Bellingham, WA 98229. 
 

Save the Date for the big celebration 
on Saturday, September 10, 10:00 
AM -2:00 PM.  All ages are welcome 
for food, fellowship, and fun!  Learn 
more at www.camplutherwood.org.    

https://www.bloodworksnw.org/
file:///D:/Newsletter/bobcwall@gmail.com
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ufmwcFQLpIEtrtuHhALoe-ZGGrdM9ZAjm1gA7yCbIW2mGQmOuPHhwl9-iPu37eObBMc3xEHEaGaBDeXdMKGMSmFQgghAaz3SdyH58nqCw--xCZUOewZIZOdNgxQs176q_mXPnv3oEGxuRv26QOZL-f8kHrWXuedJjVixUsu5lHMbQjuGfR6Q9vwjVfoDv5d_&c=YrTWgcoCryM1IH6UOVaUvxZ2l12W_yvichVz8LRW2_ywa_X2amq1mA==&ch=bID7ea7DU-xMJ2L3kUikzM29MPCVWbVipGdJ_4klOOqleSL-PjFfbw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ufmwcFQLpIEtrtuHhALoe-ZGGrdM9ZAjm1gA7yCbIW2mGQmOuPHhwl9-iPu37eObBMc3xEHEaGaBDeXdMKGMSmFQgghAaz3SdyH58nqCw--xCZUOewZIZOdNgxQs176q_mXPnv3oEGxuRv26QOZL-f8kHrWXuedJjVixUsu5lHMbQjuGfR6Q9vwjVfoDv5d_&c=YrTWgcoCryM1IH6UOVaUvxZ2l12W_yvichVz8LRW2_ywa_X2amq1mA==&ch=bID7ea7DU-xMJ2L3kUikzM29MPCVWbVipGdJ_4klOOqleSL-PjFfbw==
mailto:office@camplutherwood.org
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ufmwcFQLpIEtrtuHhALoe-ZGGrdM9ZAjm1gA7yCbIW2mGQmOuPHhwmaznLDdniTEn7C0hd2LKvj6pVAfD6rVXwUbXoxJ5cWxABU9yG8Jp5RI8YX7vnqOJzzMTOIq9kGTrs0kbd2GQhhvf-0MHmtJyV_I1u0UoSUB&c=YrTWgcoCryM1IH6UOVaUvxZ2l12W_yvichVz8LRW2_ywa_X2amq1mA==&ch=bID7ea7DU-xMJ2L3kUikzM29MPCVWbVipGdJ_4klOOqleSL-PjFfbw==
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Worship assistants 
 

April 3 
8:00 AM 

 

Assisting Minister:  Tom Carey 

Usher: Dave Fosnaugh 

Computer: Connor Norman 

Organ/Piano: Verna Morgan 

10:30 AM 
 

Assisting Minister: Carol Wall 

Usher: Randy Wood 

Computer: John Totten 

Organ/Piano: Verna Morgan 
 

April 10  Palm Sunday 
8:00 AM Assisting Minister: Paul Senness 

Usher: Jeff Margraf  
Computer:  
Organ/Piano: Jan Ernst 

10:30 AM Assisting Minister: Craig Pedlar 

Usher: Randy Wood 

Computer: Ted Smith 

Organ/Piano: Jan Ernst 
 

April 17  Easter Sunday 
8:00 AM Assisting Minister: Jeff Margraf  

Ushers: Steve & Martha Ellis 

Computer: Lisa Margraf 

Organ/Piano: Verna Morgan 

10:30 AM Assisting Minister: Carol Reafs 

Usher: Randy Wood 

Computer: Anders Spencer 

Organ/Piano: Verna Morgan 
 

April 24 
  4:00 PM Assisting Minister: Peg Fosnaugh 

Ushers:  

Computer: Kerrick Norman 

Organ/Piano:  

  7:00 PM Assisting Minister:  Carol Fitzgerald 

Usher: Randy Wood 

Computer: Kale Totten 

Organ/Piano: Jan Ernst 
 

 

 
Little Lutheran bags in April: Colleen Pedlar 

Thank you to Trudy Decker for taking care of them in March! 

 
 

 

Lesser Festivals & Commemorations                          April 
 

  4  Benedict the African, confessor, 1589         21  Anselm, Archbishop of 

  6  Albrecht Dürer,  1528,                                           Canterbury, 1109 

            Matthias Grünewald, 1529,        23  Toyohiko Kagawa, 

            Lucas Cranach, 1553, artists                             renewer of society, 1960 

  9  Dietrich Bonhoeffer, theologian, 1945     25  St. Mark, Evangelist 

10  Mikael Agricola, Bishop of Turku, 1557     29  Catherine of Siena,   

19  Olavus Petri, priest, 1552, Laurentius                theologian,  1380 

             Petri, Archbishop of Uppsala, 1573,  

             renewers of the Church 

 

Financial Report                                                  February 
 

February                      Year to date 

     Income $  47,189  $ 80,908 

     Outgo     35,559     75,433 

   $  11.630    $   5,475  

 

 

 

Worship Attendance                                                 March 
 

Date  8:00 AM  10:30 AM   

Feb. 27     55         67  

Mar.  6      48         68 

Mar. 13     44         67   

Mar. 20      49         77  

Mar. 27     56         68 

Avg. Att.     51                   69      
 

Average Sunday attendance: 120 
 

 

 

Lutheran Disaster Response:       Eastern Europe Crisis 
 

 Russia’s recent invasion of Ukraine has resulted in major 

humanitarian concerns for internally displaced people and refugees.  

Lutheran Disaster Response is working with local partners as well as 

Lutheran World Federation and Church World Service to provide 

immediate support, including supplies such as food, blankets, water and 

hygiene kits.  Care for people also includes pastoral and psychological 

support to address the trauma they’ve endured.   

Contribution may be made through OHLC; please make the 

note Eastern Europe Crisis Response on your check’s memo line (check 

made out to OHLC) and on the outside of the envelope.  
For more information or to make your gift online, please visit 

their website, https://www.elca.org/our-work/relief-and-

development/lutheran-disaster-response.  

Gifts designated “Eastern Europe Crisis Response” will be used 

entirely to provide support for people impacted by conflict in the region.  
 

 

 

https://www.elca.org/our-work/relief-and-development/lutheran-disaster-response
https://www.elca.org/our-work/relief-and-development/lutheran-disaster-response
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SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

HIS KIDS PRESCHOOL 

M, T, W: 

8:45-11:45 AM 1-4 PM 

Pre-K Readiness Class, Th, F:  
9:30 AM – 12:30 PM 

Spring break: April 4 – 8 
 

Registration is underway 

for 2022-2023! 

 

Do not abandon yourselves to despair, 

      We are the easter people,  

   and Hallelujah is our song.  
 

                                      Pope John Paul II 

1 

 

 

1:00  Memorial service: 

         Dottie Krigbaum 

 

2 

 

9:00  Spring clean-up day 

         at OHLC 

3   Lent 5   

Worship                    8:00 
Livestreamed on Facebook 

Sunday School           9:15 

Adult Ed.                   9:15 

Worship                  10:30 

 

Youth & Family:  

   The Miracle Maker 6:00 

CA/library                 7:30 

4 

 

 

 

 

6:00 Lydia Circle 

 

7:00 North Whidbey  

         NA/library  

5 

9:30 Blanket Workshop 

 

 

 

 

5:30 Al Anon 

6:30 Cub Scouts 

7:00 Boy Scouts 

 

6 

9:30 Blanket Workshop 

 

12:00 Lenten Midweek 

           Worship 

12:30 Soup & bread 

6:00 Lenten Midweek 

         Worship 

6:30 Soup & bread 

7:00 Choir 

7 

 

 

1:00 Deborah Circle 

 

6:00 Knitting Group 

7:00 Council 

7:00 NA, fellowship hall 

8 

 

9 

10 Passion/Palm Sunday 

Worship                    8:00 
Livestreamed on Facebook 

Sunday School           9:15 

Adult Ed.                   9:15 

Worship                  10:30 

 

Confirmation             5:00 

CA/library                 7:30 

11 

 

 

 

 

 

 

7:00 North Whidbey  

         NA/library 

12 

10:00 Church Mice 

          Stampers 

12:00 Brotherhood of 

          St. Bernard 

5:30 Al Anon 

6:30 Cub Scouts 

7:00 Boy Scouts 

 

13   

 

11:30 OHLC Staff 

 

 

 

 

7:00 Choir 

14  Maundy Thursday 

 

1:00 Deborah Circle 

 

 

7:00 Worship 

 

7:00 NA, fellowship hall 

15    Good Friday 

 

12:00  

        Tenebrae Worship 

 

7:00 Tenebrae Worship 

16 

17   Easter Sunday 

Worship                    8:00 
Livestreamed on Facebook 

Easter Breakfast 9:00-10:00 

Children’s egg hunt   9:00 

Worship                  10:30 

 
 

CA/library                 7:30 

18  Easter Monday 

Church office closed 

 

Preschool snow make-up 

day, morning class 

 

6:00 Lydia Circle 

7:00 North Whidbey  

         NA/library 

19 

 

 

 

 

5:30 Al Anon 

6:30 Cub Scouts 

7:00 Boy Scouts 

20  Newsletter Deadline 

Bloodworks Northwest 

11 :00-5:00,  

fellowship hall 

Advance reg. required 

 

11:30 OHLC Staff 

21 

Bloodworks Northwest 

10 :00-4:00,  

        fellowship hall  

Advance reg. required 

1:00 Deborah Circle 

 

6:00 Knitting Group 

7:00 NA, fellowship hall 

22 23 

24 

Worship                    8:00 

livestreamed on Facebook 

Sunday School           9:15 

Adult Ed.                   9:15 

Worship                  10:30 

New Member orientation 

12:00 

CA/library                 7:30 

25 

 

 

 

 

6:00 North Whidbey  

         NA/fellowship hall 

26 

10:00 Church Mice 

          Stampers 

12:00 Brotherhood of 

          St. Bernard 

 

5:30 Al Anon 

6:30 Cub Scouts 

7:00 Boy Scouts 

27 

Bloodworks Northwest 

11 :00-5:00,  

       fellowship hall 

Advance reg. required 

 

 

28 

Bloodworks Northwest 

10 :00-4:00,  

        fellowship hall  

Advance reg. required 

 

1:00 Deborah Circle 

6:00 Knitting Group 

7:00 NA, fellowship hall 

29 30 


